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The 13th Annual USC BIM Conference - BIM BOP 2019!

Join us at USC's annual BIM BOP 2019 on Friday, June 28th
8am - 5pm. The 13th annual BIM conference at USC is an
excellent opportunity to get caught up on the current state of
BIM in the AEC building industry. Come hear expert speakers
speak about building information modeling. There will be over 30
speakers grouped in sessions about BIM in architecture (both

small and large firms), construction, engineering & fabrication, landscape architecture, and
Rhino-Revit interoperabilitiy.

The price is only $55 (until June 20th!) including lunch! An additional benefit is the 5 AIA
CEUs or 5.5 CM-BIM CE credits that you will earn by attending the entire event.

Register Today!

Report: OpenSite Designer
If you do site design, you've got to
check out Bentley's new OpenSite
Designer that replaces InRoads Site,
Geopak site and adds some SiteOps,
gINT, LumenRT and parametrics to
make the software one that will quickly
become your best friend. To get a first
look, spend just 3 minutes seeing how
easy it is to layout a new site:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Pb41D32skCc

Follow up by digging deeper into the function
most relevant to your work. For example,
where does your data come from to start
your design - point cloud? reality mesh?
photogrammetry? TotalStation survey? or a
terrain model from some other software?
Doesn't matter! OpenSite Designer can start
from any combination of those data sources.

Here are some examples you can look at using OpenSite Designer:
See a 3D reality mesh inside OpenSite Designer here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPToGpiCYAU&feature=youtu.be
Watch OpenSite Designer extract existing ground information from a reality mesh
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmTA2JA43Mk&feature=youtu.be
Watch the build of a 3D computer model of the new site:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=svyy00RWjSA
Now see the construction drawings production: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OJYjpmTVRIs&feature=youtu.be

For more information on OpenSite Designer, just reply to this email.
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Upgrade to MicroStation
CONNECT - Webinar Series

This July, Bentley is hosting an upgrade to
MicroStation CONNECT Edition webinar
series to help users take full advantage of
their investment in Bentley. There are six
free webinars & online classes you can
take part in to learn more about the new
CONNECT Edition of MicroStation.

2 Hour Webinars:
Working with Connected Projects
and Connected Users in the
CONNECTION Client - 7/4/19
Solids Creation in MicroStation
CONNECT Edition - 7/4/19
Sheet Creation and Indexing with
Named Boundaries in MicroStation
CONNECT Edition - 7/25/19
Classes:
Train the Trainer Master Class -
7/16/19
Quickstart for MicroStation
CONNECT Edition for Existing
Users - 7/22/19
MicroStation CONNECT Edition
Basics for Civil Designers FULL -
7/29/19

ProjectWise: More Productivity +
More Efficiency = Better Bottom
Line

ProjectWise is an all around great solution
for your data management needs that
allow your design teams the ability to
collaborate and manage project data
efficiently with a single source of truth for
your data. ProjectWise helps eliminate
duplicate copies floating around your
offices and allows everyone to have the
latest information, real-time. It also grants
your reviewers easier access to be able to
view the progress on the project and
redline your models without needing the
ability to edit the design itself.
ProjectWise helps your teams be more
efficient and more productive giving you a
better bottom line!

Want to know if ProjectWise could help
your business' bottom line? Find out more
at for our upcoming webinar on Tuesday,
July 9th at 10am PDT!

Register for Webinar Today!

We are a Bentley Platinum Channel Partner
- Secure the best prices and service for your
Bentley software needs. Buy with us today!

We are an Authorized Bentley Product
Training Partner - See our current Class

Schedule on LearnMicroStation.com
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